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KNOW THE CHARM
OF THE WELLGROOMED

VOLUME II.

GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR^OM^N^lILLEPGEVILLE,JJA^jaC3CeBER 6, 1926.

NUMBER 1.

SENIOR DEGREES ACCEPT STUDENT GOVERNMENT
VISITORS ATTEND SUPERINTENDENT OF
OPENING EXERCISES ATLANTA SCHOOLS
New Students Given Cordial
SPEAKS HERE
Welcome

EVERY MEMBER
ON HONOR ROLL
Dr. Parks Presented Class Ring

The formal opening of the Georgia G S. 0. Students Attend Lecture
State Colleg for Women on SeptemMr. Willis A. Sutton, Superintenber 15, 1926, was attended by the
dent of Atlanta schools, addressed
largest group of students that has
a large audience at the Baptist
ever yet been admitted to the colchurch September 19. The speaker
lege. The exercises were held in the
was introduced by Dr. M. M. Parks,
Methodist church.
President of Georgia State College
After a few words of introduction
for Women, by a short, interesting
by Dr. Parks, Rev. Harding of the
speech in which he praised Mr. SutEpiscopal church read the devotionton for his accomplishments as Sual and Rev. Thompson of the Presbyperintendent of Atlanta schools and
terian church lead a prayer. Both
reminded the audience of the oppastors extended the girls a hearty
portunity it had of hearing ,Mr. Sutwelcome to Milledgeville and to
The theme of Mr. Sutton's address
their respective churches.
which was sponsored by the W. C.
Mr. M. S. Bell gave a welcome
T. U. of Milledgeville was, "Is
address in behalf of the trustees of
America Worth Saving?" He pointthe college. While commenting on
ed out a number of reasons whyj
the rapid growth and development
America is worth saving, placing a!
of the college as a whole he menweighty responsibility on each citi-i
tioned the fact that twenty-two
zen of the United States the ways;
years ago there were seventeen gradby which we might save America
uates and this past year there were
were enumerated, some of which he
four hundred eighty-eight: He condiscussed as possible agencies... :;.of.
cluded wiltih words thaT'iafl"" ever'
salvation were the newspapers, mopresent in the minds of all who are;
tion pictures, churches, all temperconnected, either officially or as a
ance organizations and clubs. The
student, with G. S. C. W.—"I am
final appeal of the address was • to
proud of the fact that I belong to
the people of the United States, to
such an institution'."
accept Christ the healer of all disDr. J. L. Beeson, who entered eases and the source of all salvathat morning into his thirtieth year tion.
of service as a member of the G. S.
C. W. faculty, brought a message
of cheer and joy in work! "Blessed
TERRELL HALL COLONNADE
is the man who has found work to
"A campus of colonnades!" Thus lias our college been described
do."
and truly for in front of almost every building lofty columns raise their
Then followed the welcome of the
heads. Because of this our campus publication has been given its name.
old girls to the new giveiv by Mary
The faculty of the college is re- May it be as characteristic of our campus in other ways as ini this.
Moss, president of the Senior De- inforced this year by the addition
gree class; Grace Taylor, vice-presi- of many valuable members, all
dent of Y. W.; Janet Christian, pres- teachers of broad experience [aind
ident of the Sophomores, now Jun- recognized scholarship.
iors ; Mary Jane Parker, president
Dr. Alice Hunter, holding degrees
Freshmen, since your arrival you
of the one time Freshmen. As Mary of A.B., M.A. and PhD. from the Older Students Pledge Cooperation
have received many different kinds
Jane expressed it, everybody was University of Nebraska, comes to the
Welcome, Freshmen! This is the of welcomes. You have been given
"tired of resting" and have come English department from years of
a hearty welcome by Dr. Parks,
back to work with a greater zeal teaching in other great institutions, message from the heart of every old
members of our faculty, and other
and a greater lave.
of which Ward-Belmont college was girl to you. How happy,we are that
college officials. You wfere wel<(
After the Freshman class song, the last before this. Miss Hunter you have come to share with us, our corned in a most sincere way by
Dr. Parks commented upon the large is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa
representatives of the Y. W. C. A.
college life.
number present and noting the Society, aind, in addition to her
What a rare treat is in store for The degree classes have assured you
crowded condition, announced that academic work, 'has had much exthat your presence is most essential
us in the days to come, as we learrthe new auditorium could be used perience in newspaper work.
to our campus, but now we want to
Dr. Erw'in Bohm comes to the to know each other. Real adven- give you the kind of a welcome a
in a. few weeks. Calling attention
to the fact that three new class- French department from several tures of friendship await us. Un- fellow gives his "buddy." Because
room buildings were ready for use. years of teaching at the University explored paths of comradship will be we do not want to appear as "elder
Earnestly he urged the necessity of of Tennessee, in Chattanooga. Dr. opened to us through our work and sisters," outhere and lending adstudent cooperation1 to make a suc- Bohm holds the A.B. and A.M. de- our fun together. A joyous experi- vice, but we are anxious to be real
cess of the coming school, remind- grees from Oberlin college aind that
ence of real growth and understand- companions and buddies to you; sharing the girls of the years of service of Ph.D. from the University of Ohio.
ing in your every joy and sorrow,
and preparation by many people to He is a strong addition to our teach- ing may be discovered by. us in our introducing you to the many phases
quest for life on our campus.
make it possible for them to be pres- ing corps.
of college life that we have learned
But most of all, Freshmen, we
Miss Mary B. Gray, of Athens,
ent that morning. He impressed upto lave, and incldjiantially iheflplnigj
on them the fact that their educa- Alabama, comes this year to take would welcome you to a college you in any possible way. It is our
tional development depends largely charge of the department of Geog- very truest and best. And under aim to make all your dreams and
raphy and Sociology. She holds the whose ideals and standards are the hopes of college life materialize in
upon1 heir owin efforts.
degrees
B.S. and A.M. from George the guiding hand of this great friend this your first year at G. S. C. W.
The exercises were concluded with
Peabody College for Teachers, in may you, too, catch that vision of A wonderful heritage is yours. Let
a song.
Nashville, Tenn., and previous to service that it offers you.
us enter into your hearts and share
coming here was teaching in the
In
that
spirit
of
real
gladness,
it with you.
Prat: "This omlet is so strong it
State Teachers College of Pennsyl- again, we who are old, would say. to
walks over to the coffee and says,
We, who have so recently passed
vania, and instructor in the Summer you who are new, "Freshmen, we
'How do you do?* "
session of the University of Dela- welcome you!"
from the Freshman ranks, are en. House: "Yes, but the coffee is too
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 8)
—"Polly" Moss.
weak to answer."

NOTED INSTRUCTORS JOIN
6. S. G. FACULTY

POLLY, MARY JANE & MISS GOODSON WELCOME FRESHMEN

Wednesday night, the Senior Degree class was entertained by Dr.
Parks at the Mansion. Dr. Parks
made a very inspiring speech in which
he reminded members of the class
of the responsibilities which accompanied the pleasures and privileges
they were about to receive. He also
asked that the class remember the
standards and ideals of the college
which have been observed by so
many girls. Mrs. Dozier spoke of
the future responsibilities and pleasures of the class. Responses were
given by the officers of the class who
are: Miss Mary Moss, president;
Miss Edith Fletcher, vice-president,
Miss Mary Wood, secretary, and
Miss Frances Thaxton, treasurer.
During the evening, Dr. Parks was
presented a class ring. He then
discarded the ring which he had
treasured as a gift of the class of
1912, and which will still be treasured as will the one given by t'he
class of '27.
After the class song was sung, delicious punch was served under the
rotunda.
Friday night, the Senior Degrees
in each dormitory were given the
opportunity to "sign up" for privileges, and it is very gratifying to
know that the name of each girl was
placed on the honor roll of G. S. C.
W.
On Saturday morning in Chapel,
die class received privileges. Inspering talks were made by officers
of the class. Mary Moss (Polly),
president of the class made a beautiful comparison between the class ot
'27 and the stianed glass window
made so much more beautiful by an
expert worker in glass after it had
been broken into bits by the wind.
She left in the minds of the members
of the class the question of what the
class would be at the end of the
year—if it would be more .beautiful
and valued by the college than it is
now in the beginning of the year.
Officers were elected in each dormitory as a step toward the1 organization oif the self government of the
class. The officers elected in each
dormitory are as follows:
Terrell and Annev A, Marion
Green, chairman; Virginia Airnall,
secretary.
Annex B and C, Virginia McMichael, chairman; Mary Lee Anderson, secretary.
Atkinson and Parks, Lorene Teaver, chairman; Martha Duke, secretary.
Mansion, Sarah Bigham, chairman;
Eloise Groover, secretary.
Town, Frances Thaxton, chairman; Frances Ennis, secretary.
"Why did you join the salvation
Army?"
"So I could play my cornet in public."

G. S. C. W. FACULTY
Y. GIVES ANNUAL
EXCHANGE EDITOR SPEAKS IMA FIBB'S
PLANS FOR Y. WORK
ENTERTAINED
PARTY FOR NEW GIRLS
CORRESPONDENCE
OUTLINED AT CAMP
Just another column to make the
JOYCLIFFE
The unusual is always enjoyable. Colonnade more interesting, 'more;
Dr. and Mrs. Parks Hosts
G. S. C.

THE FRESHMAN

THE COLONNADE

First Week
Published bi-monthly by the students of the Georgia State College for We know that she's a Freshman,
'Tis easy to find this ouit;
Women.
Her manner tells us surely,
Subscription Rates: $0.50 per year.
Her costume leaves no doubt.
Advertising rates furnished upon request.
STAFF
Hazel H o g a n —
Marguerite Jackson
•
Mary Lee Anderson, Helen Greene, Elinor Olliff
Mary Hyman, Frances T h a x t o n - —
Margaret Hightower, Sypper Younians
Bernice Legg, Caroline Cheney—
:
BOOST THE COLONNADE

She cannot find her classes,
Editor-in-Chief
Her schedule's badly mixed;
_—Managing Editor Her tie and waist 'give trouble,
: Associate Editors
Her skirt just won't stay fixed.
Business Managers
Circulation Managers Her mind is full of worry,
Reporters
Her eyes are wet with tears,
She goes to meals not hungry,
She goes to class with fears.

Anna Elizabeth Branch, B.S., '26,
is teaching health science in Hoke
Smith Junior High, Atlanta.
Kathleen Monts, '26, is teaching
in the grammar grades at Register,
Ga..
Augusta Mathvin, A.B., '26j;; isij
teaching English in the high school
at Register, Ga.

She can't forget her mother,
And others-at her home;
She suffers from nostalgia,
Is sorry that she's come.

It ain't the guns mor armament,
Nor funds that they can pay,
Butt the close co-operation
That makes them win the day.

Second Week

It ain't .the individual,^
j
Nor the army as a whole
But the everlasting team-work
Of every bloomin' soul.

i

The picture now has faded,
A week has passed and gone,
The new girl's found her bearings,
No longer is forlorn.

— J . MASON KNOX.
Not only do armies require the co-operation of every man; mat only
does a college require absolute harmony and co-operation, but even a
college newspaper demands that each girl on the campus, every member
ol! faculty, Alumnae, friends, and .even other college papers give of their
best to insure its success.,
|
The Colonnade, the student, publication of our Alma Mater, is no
exception to .the general rule. I t , i s is impossible to expect it to attain
the height of excellence we are striving for, if a few strive alone.
Pride in our paper, and in our college; desire for "news" of Alumnae;
cariosity to familiarize oneself with j the success of other college papers;
and to profit by the thinking, growing students on other campuses, are
enough reasons to convince any student that she should immediately
subscribe for the Colonnade.
\
Is i t fair for you to be dissatisfied and critical when you have done
absolutely nothing to insure its success?
Your enjoyment and appreciation j of the iColonnade can only be measured by the amount of boosting you do, and by the enthusiasm and
interest you arouse in the new students each year. The Colonnade is
yet youing and needs the backing of every student of >G. S. C. W. Won'it
you do your share of the boosting? :
"We must boost it,; we must shove it,
We must talk it, we niust love it
— :
H we want it to go-up instead-of down."
.,.
We do, so boost .the Colonnade. :It's worth it.

CANNED THOUGHT
The great majesty of people in itiliis generation nave degenerated, if it
can be called that, into the habit and practice of adopting certain writers'
thoughts and ideas. They do not stop to question the rights or wrongs
of a statement, but just accept the other person's viewpoint as absolutely
correct. lit i t laziness on the part of our people or just lack of practice
in using their own mental powers?:
Some one will read an article in a magazine or newspaper, get out
among people, and unconsciously quote certain phrases from the article,
letting it be thought by others that he is original and has Initiative.
Of course, everyone should read a great deal; but do you think it is>
quite fair to the author for you to embrace his ideas and style of diction
to the extent t h a t tihe world gives you credit for it? One should not be
blamed too strongly as this fault is most always unconsciously acted
upon by the speaker. He probably doesn't even know where he read
certain phrases, which have been quoted by him for his own. He, perhaps, thinks that the is the originator. However, why could not tfliesie
articles act as thought provokers instead of acting as thought accepters?
Thus carrying out the purpose which the original writer intended they
should^
'

ON TAiKING OURSELVES TOO SERIOUSLY
It is not required of every man and woman to be, or to do, something
great; most of us must content ourselves with taking small parts in the
chorus. Shall we have no lyrics because Homer and Dante have written
epics? Even those who have greatness thrust upon them will do well to
lay the burden down aow and then, and congratulate themselves that they
are not altogether answerable for the conduct of the universe, or at least
not all the time.
There is such a thing as taking ourselves too seriously, or at any rate,
too anxiously. Half of the secular unrest and dismal, profane sadness of
modern society comes from the vain idea that every man is.bound to be
a critic of life, and to let no day pass without finding some fault with
the general plan for its improvement. And the other half comes from
the greedy notion that a man's life does consist, after all, in the abundance of things he possesses, and it is somehow or other more respectable
and pious to 'be always at work making a larger living, than it is to lie
on your back in the green pastures and beside the still waters and thank
God that you are alive.
—'Henry Van Dyke.
The above article, written years ago is still applicable to us who
life too seriously. There are so many things that we regard as "life
death matters" when we might meet them squarely with a smile
"What does it matter anyhow, a hundred years from now?" The
worth while is the girl who smiles even in the face of difficult tasks

take
and
say,
girl
I

Gets joy from college living,
Her .heart is gay and free;
She's glad that she's a Freshman
At good old G. S. C.
The days that are before her
She'll fill with joy and work:
She'll learn to live for others
And never duty shirk.

THE FATE OF FRESHNESS
"Miss Caline Tarver is wanted at
Dr. Parks' office at once," paged the
maid.
A Freshman stepped out into the
iiall. "Me?" she queried.
"Yas'm," responded jRachel, "if|
your name is Miss Caline Tarver—
you're ithe one."
;
"Thamk'you,"'" said "the girl ~as'she
closed the door. She turned with
blanched face and troubled eyes to
her Senior Toom-mate. "What do
you reckon I've done?" she anx>iousyl asked.
"I can't imagine," Dorothy responded, "but hurry and get in uniform and go find out."
Caroline nervously adjusted . her
skirt to,the required length, buttoned her cuffs, retied her tie and powdered her nose.
As she walked across the campus
it suddenly dawned upon her that
Dr. Parks had in some manner
learned of her remarks that she absolutely refused to wear a gym suit
during recreation or positively refused to buy a bath ticket.
"But I ithought they were teasing."
"I wonder if he will understand?"
"If I had only worn the ole gym
suit or paid them fifty cents for
the bath ticket."
But then she remembered of the
conversation of her room-mates the
day before.
"Dr. Parks certainly
demands that all the regulations be
obeyed," one had said.
"And if
not—" well her expression told the

critic teacher of the Peabody Practice School, attached to the Georgia
State College for Women.
Wynell Otwell, '26, is assisting in
the household art d)epartmen|t oil
the Georgia State College for Women.

Virginia Arnold, '26, is assisting
in the physical education deparlKathleen Moon, '26, is teaching at ment of the Georgia State College
for Women.
Folkston, Ga.
Elizabeth Green, president senior
Ruth Moran, B.S.', '26, is teachnormal class, '26, is now Mrs. J. C. ing English and history in the high
Mowcock, Jr., of Forsyth, Ga.
schools of Forsyth, Ga.
Irma Morgan, A.B., '24, is teachLoyce Ray, '26, is teaching in the
ing English in the high school at grammar grades of the Macon
Bainbridge, Ga.
schools.
Ellen McKey, A.B., '26, is in
Anna Devant, A.B., '26, is teachcharge of the public school librarying French and English in the high
in Daytona, Fla.
school of Adrian, Ga.
Elizabeth Grant, B.S., '26, is a
Grace Pughesley, A.B., is teaching
member of the faculty in the art department at the Georgia State Col- in the grammar grades of the school
at Lyons, Ga.
lege for Women.
Marjorie Maxwell, B.S., '26, is a s - ""Margaret Metters, A.B., '26, is at
sistant in the history department of her home in Dahlonega, recuperating
the Georgia State College for Wo- from her recent long illness.
Elinor Hatcher, A.B., '26, is teachmen.
Lucile Poole, A.B., '26, is teach- ing English in the high school of
ing French and Latin in the high, Monroe, Ga.
Evelyn Deakins, '26, is at home
school of Bon Air, Ga.
with
her parents at Dalton, Ga.
Adela More, '26, is teaching in the
Moselle Daniels, '26, is teaching
.grammar grades in Miami, Fla.
Jane Noble, '26, is teaching in Mi- after recovering from a long siege of
illness.
ami, Fla.
Mallet Harris, B.S., '26, is teachVirginia More, '26, is teaching.in
ing.
the grammar grades in Miami, Fia;
Elizabeth Watson, '25, is teachMinnie Little, '26, is teaching at
ing
in the grammar grades of the
Godfrey, Ga.
Mary Ly'tine Owensi '26,' is teach- Macon schools." * ' . " * "
Marguerite Jackson, '26, is teaching in Fitzgerald, Ga.
Kitty Jim Wideman, '26, is teach- ing in Peabody Practice School ating in the schools of Waycross, Ga. tached to the Georgia State College
Elizabeth Hill, '26, is teaching in for Women.
Miss Harlow Thompson, '26, is
the Savannah schools.
teaching
in the Peabody Practice
Amy Jones, B.S., '26, is assisting
in the household arts department of School attached to the Georgia
the Georgia State College for Wo- State College for Women.
Harriet Watson, '25, is teaching
men.
__ Mary Joyce Barks, B.S., ,'26, is in the grammar grades of the Maassisting in the physical education con schools.
Mollie Carr, B.S., '26, is teaching
department of the Georgia. State
health in the high school at BarnesCollege for Women.
Frances Hinton, A.B., '26, is a ville, Ga.

STRICTLY UNIFORM

It was a very large room. Around
ithe walls, standing very straight and
looking exceeding stern, were the
uniform girls. I was vaguely conscious of standing in the center of
the room, having at least two hundred pairs of eyes fixed rigidly upon
me. I gazed around helpless for
some means of escape, but nonie
were available. There was not an
inch between the brown skirts and
the circle was absolutely complete.
I trembled in sheer fear. Why did
they look so serious? Why could
r e s t . • ..
• - • ' . •
. Here she was waiting for admis- not just one of them smile? Wihy
was I here, all alone, in the center
sion to the president's office.
of this circle? I remembered some
"Your name?" some one asked.
"Caroline Tarver," was the quaky one had come to my room and
brought me to the room; but who
reply.
was it and why? I had asked but
"Just a minute, please."
1 no one would reply to my terrified
What a long time!
Then she
questions.
heard some one saying: •
"There is some mistake. We sent
Just at that moment the most solfor Miss Carolyn Talbot.
Thank emn girl in the circle, a tall girl,
you."
wearing rimmed glasses, and long

more? I started to explain but my
explanation was cut short by sneernig glares from all. Their gaze was
lifted from my feet to my skirt. I
jerked at it, on one side and then
the other, but for the life of me, my
skirt, instead of getting longer, gradually got shorter and shorter. Slowly but carefully every pair of eyes
drifted to my tie. It seemed as tho'
it had never been tied as crudely.
The knot in my tie came higher and
higer. *It squeezed, my neck, getting tighter and tighter every minute. It was strangling, stifling, choking me. I gasped for breath.
I
could not speak. I tried to holler,
but in vain. It was killing, choking
me to death.
Terrified, I jumped up from my
bea. Only a dream it had been, but
what a dream! I, a freshman, having this terrible nightmare. What
could it mean? Then I remembered.
Our matron had told us at our meeting the previous night to be very
careful of our uniform, or we would
have to report to a uniform committee such as I saw in my dteam.

hair, slicked straight back, pointed
at me. I followed her gaze. It
Truth is honest, truth is sure,
rested on my slippers. My darling
Truth is'strong and must endure.
F i r s t — " T h a t girl reminds me of
twoitoned slippers that I had thought
so cute. I was told when I arrived a Duke."
that I could not wear them, but I
Second—"Why do you say t h a t ? "
"Politeness is to do and say,
Pirst—"jes'
'cause
she's
no
The kindest thing in the kindest had not been to town to get others.
Oh,
why
had
not
I
obtained
some
count."—Wash.
Dirge.
•way."

Members of the faculty were delightfully entertained at dinner Monday night, September 13, by Dr. and
Mrs. M. M. Parks. The dinner was
served in the dining room of Mansion
which was tastefully decorated for
the occasion. During the evening,
the following new faculty members
were introduced and responded with
interesting speeches.
Dr. Erwin
Bohm, professor of French, Miss
Horsbough, instructor in violin, Dr.
Alice Hunter, professor of English,
and Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Christian
and Mrs. Pennington.
Dr. Parks cordially welcomed the
old as well as the ,new members of
faculty, and clever, interesting responses were given by a number of
those present who had spent some
time in Milledgeville as members of
G. S. C. W.
Dr. J. L. Beesou, Dean, and professor of chemistry who has been
here a number of years, was introduced to those present. Dr. Webber, professor of Education, delighted t h e guests with a speech and Di.
Scott, Dean of the college, and Mi.
Fowler, Bookkeeper, Mr. Wootten
were among those who spoke.
Mrs. Beeson, iMiss Katherine Scott,
Mrs. E. H. Scott, Miss Winifred
Crowell, Miss Ura Belle Bolton, Jliss
Harlowe Thompson, Miss Marjorie
Maxwell, Miss Burfitt, Miss Brooks,
and Miss Tucker were among the
ladies who spoke.
A rtelic-ious four course dinnen
was .served, during which the feeling of informality prevailed.
The
dinner was the introduction of another year of pleasant work at G. S.
C. W.

PERSONALS
Mr Broadus Motes, of Mercer
University, was the guest Tuesday of
his sister, Nettie May.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brooks, Jr.,
and Mrs. W. C. Mitchell visited their
daughter, Leila May, Sunday.
Miss Margaret Meadows, of the
class of '26, was the guest of Polly
Moss during the past week.
The friends of Elissa Ott regret
to learn of her continued illness in
the infirmary.
Miss Helen Davenport was the recent guest of Evelyn Barfleld.
Mary Elizabeth Gray has returned from her home in Swainsboro,
where she was called on account of
the recent illness and death of her
father.
Mary Frances Cowan had as her
guest Sunday her father from Conyera.
Miss Eleanor Hatcher, of the class
of '26, was a recent guest in the
college.
Mr. and Mrs. King, of Eatonton,
were the guests Sunday of their
daughter, Mary, last week.
Mattie Lou Estes has returned to
the college to resume her studies,
which were lately interrupted by an
operation for appendicitis.
Margaret Kendall, of the class of
'26, was a recent visitor in the college.
Mr., and Mrs. J. Lee Barron and
Miss Katie May Williams, of Macoin,
were the guests of Martha Barron
Sunday afternoon.

That is why the reception given by
the Y. W. C. A. Saturday, September 18, was such a complete success. The programme was delightfully different.
The guests were entertained for
an hour by the Soph-Ju j Sen Chautauqua, a unique organization. Six
"big nights" were presented in one.
Dr. George Webber, manager of the
enterprise, presented local talent in
diverse phases of lyceum work, including operatic selections, dramatics, impersonations, orchestral
music, and amusing lectures.
Terrell porch served beautifully
as a stage setting for the interesting numbers. It was ingeniously
and artistically decorated; the color
scheme, blue and white, was carried
out by an effective arrangement of
lights. Lovely ferns banked against
screens formed a charming background.
The guests were requested to go
to brightly lighted, little booths, at
the conclusion, of the Chautauqua,
where members of the social committee, attractively garbed in white
uniforms and cherry blue aprons and
frilled caps, served delicious ices.
Even in the refreshments the dominant note in color was blue and
white.
The evening was entirely delightful to everyone; the Sophomores,
Juniors and Seniors enjoyed it as
hostesses quite as much as the Freshmen did as guests. This Y. W. party
•servied only ,as a pleasant introduction to the true G. S. C. W.
atmosphere.
The program was as follows:
COMING
Soph-Ju-Sen Chautauqua
Saturday Evening, 8:00 o'clock
September 18, 1926
G. S. C. W. Campus
Dr. George Harris Webber, Manager
SIX BIG NIGHTS
MONDAY NIGHT—
Grand Opera:
Mrs. Edgar Long
Miss Mary Hyman
Miss Annie Laura Godbee
TUESDAY NIGHT—
Impersonator:
Miss Sadie Coran
WEDNESDAY NIGHT—
Play—''Macbeth Plusfours"
THURSDAY NIGHT—
Lecturer—"The Whichiness of What"
Dr. G. H. Webber.
FRIDAY NIGHT—
O. K's Stringed Orchestra.
SATURDAY NIGHT—
"Of Her Travels"
Mary J a n e /

HOSPITABLE SPIRIT
SHOWN IN Y. ROOM
Smothered laughter, happy voices,
cherry greetings, bright faces—What
greater proof is there that the hospitality of the "Old South" has not
perished than the Open House held
in the Y. W. room?
"Open House," a name that is an
invitation within itself; an open
door, everybody invited; no questions
asked; and when Y. W. is sponsor it
means even more than that.
To just such a happy gathering
came the faculty and student body
cm Thursday afternoon, September
16; and no one was slighted, and no,
one was denied. Cold punch cheered weary spirits, and friendly voices
brightened tired faces until every
perosn was served and, if such things
existed, homesickness banished while
not even an atom of glooms or blues
remained to mar the end of a delightful afternoon.

priceless! Something entirely new,
something that everybody will want
to read, Its name? Oh, its been
christened the Exchange column!
And thats just the right name for
it, for it is to give you news that
has really been "exchanged."
The Colownade has planned an
extensive exchange program for this
year, thereby keeping G. S. C. W.
informed of the happenings on other
than her own campus. Not only are
the girls to have the benefit of reading this news in the exchange column, but there will probably be a
table, (placed at .some convenient
place), on which will be found a
collection of the different college
publications.
In this way, the girls in "brown
and white" will be able to see what
schools, other than their own, are
accomplishing. In the same manner, other colleges will be informed
as to the campus activities of G.
S. C. W. This plan will also promote a friendly inter-collegiate spirit.
It is believed that this column will be one of the most attractive in the Colonnade. Watch for it!
POLLY, MARY JANE
AND MISS GOODSON
WELCOME FRESHMEN
(Continued .from page 1)
vying you today, because there is
no other experience akin to that
which you are now entering.
I
really believe that the proverbial
"thrill that comes once in a life
time" is yours while you are a Freshman!
Realizing the capabilities
and qualities which lie within your,
class, we shall watch most eagerly
and with .sincerest interest, your
unfolding and development, and we
trust that your growth will be such
that the entire campus shall be
startled.
In behalf of the Sophomores I
welcome you.
—Mary Jane Parker.
Dear Freshmen,
All summer long we have looked
forward to your coming. And now
that you are really here, as a part
of our big family, it makes us very
happy. Know that it is a real joy
to have each one of you.
We have tried in word and act
to let you know how deep and true
our welcome to you is. Now, that
ithe ,.rush of "-setting started" isl
over and you find yourself more or
less adjusted to this new life, know
that we are just as keen about your
happiness as we were that very first
day.
We really want to be of service
to every girl and you can help us
greatly by telling us your needs and
desires. Let's make this year the
happiest in every way for everyone
on our campus.
Most sincerely,
OMA GOODSON.
"To live in hearts we leave behind is not to die."
"Good habits are not made on
birthdays, nor Christian character
at the new year. The workshop of
character is everyday life."
—Babcock.

First Bum: "Gosh, bo, I sure am
overworked these days."
Second Ditto: "What are you doing?"
First: "Oh, this and that."
Second: "When?"
First: "Now and then.". .
Second: "Where?"
First: "Here or there."
"To have happiness you must share
Second: "Well, you sure do need
it—for happiness was born a twin." a vacation,"

Exact Date Unknown
Dear Uster B.,
The life of a college girl is very
complicated. We have had a rare
time up here, fixing our schedules
a..nd finding classrooms.
Moslt of|
the classes have moved to new quartquarters and we were as green as
the freshman over finding our classes. A right funny incident happened last Friday. Two little freshmen came into the English class,
gave their names and sat through
the entire class. The period was
almost over when they discovered
that they were in English I, and
really belonged in English V. The
freshmen, as they happened to be,
were petrified. They haven't been
back since so I suppose they found
their lost class.

By MARY J. WOOD, Reporter
from Camp
On September 10th, a group of
G. S. C. students met at Macon to
go odi Cabinet houseparty at Camp
Jaycliffe, a few miles from Macon.
The purpose of this gathering was
to make definite plans for the association work for the coming year.
Saturday was given over to discussion groups, in which the qualities of an all round student were
discussed. The following were given as those desirable: courage, sincerity, layolty, truthfulness, openmindedness, understanding. Personality was another subject that was
given much thought; in the discussion on Personality the girls were
perfectly honest in their thinking and
expression.
Immediate
problems
We had the best picture here Sat- were realized and faced of the reurday night, "The Volga Boatman" lation of girls on the campus.
Saturday afternoon several memwith William Boyd starring. You
will never know how to appreciate bers of Sophomore commission arshows until you see one up here. rived to take part in the thinking
The picture was shown out on the and planning.
Sunday morning the needs and
back campus. Because of the lack
of seats, some of the girls sat on interests of the students on our camthe other side of the screen. The pus were discussed. Some of these
reading was backwards and some are play, work, system, understandone very graciously offered to read ing, friendly relationship with all
from the other aide^ It w*as So girls, self expression, a purpose and
funny to listen, to the different ex- something to call out the best in
pressions that each gave. They the individual.
would come to a word that was not
Later the questions of how camexactly permissible in the best so- pus and Y. W. C. A. were helping
ciety and their voices would instantly students find that abundant life,
drop, rising again at the next word which is after all what we are strivand ending in the highest pitch. It ing for. It was decided that whatwas always amusing to me to see ever a person did, however unconanyoine start to speak, someone inter- scious she was of it, God was really
rupts, the first speaker get up to the goal she was seeking for.
start again, someone else, not seeing
Sunday afternoon discussions were
this person, interrupts. An incident led on the Purpose on the Y. W.
of this kind happened in chapel last and how to put the purpose in real
week, and jno matter how unim- use. In talking of a life like purportant it would have seemed else- pose for the Y it was decided that
where, it gave undue amusement in the purpose could not be made by a
that place. To relieve your mind, few, but must be an outgrowth of
I will add that she at last got to the individuals of the association.
speak.
At the last meeting, the plans for
This letter is strictly G. S. C. gos- Y'a work during the opening days
sip and don't you dare repeat it. was fully discussed, also the funcI will continue this ceaseless chat- tions of departments and committees.
ter next week.
Just a word about camp life; in
Sincerely,
compiling these statistics it gives us
IMA FIBB.
pleasure to note the fact that some
members of the cabinet have made
PURPOSE OF "Y"
progress
along educational lines.
PRESENTED IN UNIQUE
MANNER AT VESPERS The fact that Miss Goodson attended. Emory summer school, in order
to
improve her natural abilities acAt Sunday night vespers, an interesting, unusual program was giv- counts for her vocabulary's being
en which presented in a unique way, greatly enlarged, but it is impossible
the purpose and organization of the to fathom Polly's learning—unless
Y. on our camps. The choir com- she achieved It through association
mittee furnished the music for the with some intelligent people or perprogram. A solo, "Twilight Hour," son.
was rendered by Lillie Lowe. Miss
The connotation that was put upKatherine Bagley as chairman of on many of the phrases was indeed
program committee, introduced the interesting. The letter " h " being
program by a brief talk. Rosabelle abused and misused many times by
Burch, Annie Candler and Grace "Shaborty." There was quite a bit
Taylor and Marguerite Jackson as of contfinuilfy in the thinking of
old girls, explained the organization the girls, and the apex of it all' was
of "Y" to the "new girls." Virginia reached in the Saturday night disMcMichael, Mildred Stell, and "Bud- cussion, in which all were orientated.
die" Hatcher who asked questions
Despite the fact that Mary Bryuppermost in the minds of the new an had several spells of vassargirls. At the close of the conversa- moritU'S and Grace suffered from
tion the devotional was very effec- bac-ka-che caused from eating raw
tively given by Rosabelle Burch.
ground peas, there was ino sickness
in camp. And a good time was
had
by every girl.
Specials at Rogers for School
Lunches .\r3p@§@ll& EW0iI"0©M, 1/
He—."I wish you could make the
bread that your mother used to
make."
She—"I wish you could make the
dough your father used to make."—
Exchange.

Rogers Mayonnaise and Relish
Large size 25c
Fresh Crackers of all kinds.

"We wonder if the Eskimos wrote
that song, 'I'm Sitting On Top of the
World' ?"—Exchange.

PINE
CANDIES
T O I L E T A R T I 0 L E |S
AND
STATIONERY

Fraley's Pharmacy
Phone 118

QUALITY, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED
-at

Faulkner Grocery Co.
Phone 115

NEWEST

STYLES

In Hatwear
at

Stanley's Millinery Shop
For the Hike
Sandwich Bread, Cakes, Pies, and Rolls from—

The City Bakery
Have Your Prescriptions Filled at
CULVER & KIDD DRUG COMPANY
Where two competent licensed druggists are employed, and
where only pure drugs are used. "We will gladly send for and
deliver your prescriptions PROMPTLY day or night.

CULVER & KIDD DRUG CO.
"OF COURSE"
Phones 224-240

NOTED INSTRUCTORS
JOIN G. S. C. FACULTY
(Continued from page 1)
ware.
Miss Gray has traveled
widely through North America, has
taken special work in Teachers College, Columbia University, and comes
to us most highly recommended.
Miss Amnette Steele, is associate
professor in the English department.
Miss Horsbough, violin instructor, studded abroad ta number of
years, and is especially trained for
such work as she is doing at G. S.
C. As a soloist few have visited
Milledgeville who excel! her.
Several of the departments have
received additions of new assistants,
among these are the history department which has Miss Marjorie Maxwell, B.S., G. S. C. W. 1926; the
art department which has Miss Elizabeth Grant, BJS., G. S. C. W. 1926;
the houshold art department which
has Miss Wynell Otwell, 1926 graduate of G. S. C. W., and Miss Amy
Jones, B.S., G. S. C. W., 1926; the
household science department, which
has Miss Rosabel Burch, B.S., G. S.
C. W., 1926; and the physical edu-i
cation department, which has Miss
Virginia Arnold, 1926 graduate of
G. s: C. W. and Miss Mary Joyce
Banks, B;S., G. S. C. W., 1926.
The dining room of Atkinson amd
Terrell is now in charge of Mrs.
Hall, who is a highly recommended
dietitian1.
Mrs. Frances Pennington is dietitian of the Terrell annex dintaigi
room. She has had several years
of practical experience in dietary
work at Martin College, Pulaski,
Tenn.; Chownan College for Girls,
Murphreeboro, N. C, and as matron
of the Masonic Home in Nashville,
Tenn.
Mrs. Christian, of Bueina Vista,
Ga., is dormitory matron of Parks
Hall, having the position resigned
by Mrs. Harwell because of illness.
Mrs. Christian is not new to the college, having been matron of Terrell
annexes B and C for the past two or
three summer schools. She is well
known and loved among the girls.
We

ille Lighting
Company
ILLUMINATORS OF THE CAMPUS
Come to see us for your School Supplies and Toilet Articles.
Remember our lc sale, the date to he announced later.

Jones Drug Store
THE REXALL STORE

Special Sale of Ladies Fine I Knickers—All the new colors.

Rayon Silk $1.49
If you want the best shop at

E. E. BELL'S
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed find $0.50 for which please send me "The Colonnade" for one year.
Name
;
__
Address
_
_
_____
_
P. 0. __—_
_
Date
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take

this

opportunity

to

welcome the G. S. 'C. .Wl girls
back to our town.

May this term

be one of much success for us all.

Chandler Bros,
260

Phones 280

HIKE SPECIALS
Indian Summer, the ideal Season
for hikes.
We know what you want and
how to get you ready,
From Bacon and Eggs
to
Matches

Bell Grocery Co.
Home
Quality Service and Price

Benson's Bread
IS GOOD BREAD

BAKERY

Guaranteed Silk Hose
Special to College Students
______89c
DOROTHY DODD SHOES
Reasonably Priced
Oorticelli Silk Hose
$2.00

M. F. DAVIS
Bank with

Milledgeville Banking Co.
MILLER S. BELL_
E. E. BELL
J. E. KIDD
-CHAiS. M. I)AVIS_.

President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Assistant Cashier

THE M'GREGOR COMPANY

>

•

Athens, Georgia

Printers
STATIONERS

OFFICE SUPPLIE S

Gr. S. 0. W. Box Paper and Pound Paper with new and exclusive Monogram in Gold is beautiful and very popular,
It will pay you to see our line

Wooten's Book Store
Jewelry
The best of everything in the line SHEAFPER FOUNTAIN
PENS and INK, best on the market.
:-:
:-:
:-:

J. C. Grant Company
JEWELERS

EXCHANGE BANK
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA
Resources over three-quarters million dollars
Four Per Cent and Safety

Boone's Pharmacy
Welcome to our store G. S. 0. W. girls
Quality, Service and Satisfaction
396 Day Phone
Night Phone 117-J
Agent for Whitman Candies

Lee's Department Store
THE HOME OF JAY DE KAY HOSE
Service Guaranteed

LEE'S FOR LESS
All of the latest styles in Fall Footwear are now being shown
at popular prices. We invite your inspection.
-:-r-

Boaz Shoe Company
Milledgeville's Only Shoe Store
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